Increasing emphasis is being placed on conducting nursing research and you are probably hearing this more and more frequently Much of the emphasis seems to be placed on doing clinical nursing research and doing it in hospital or inpatient settings. It is important that the term "clinical" be viewed broadly to encompass all consumers of health care in a variety of settings. In occupational health nursing, the clinical setting is the worksite and the patient is the employee or employee population. The occupational health nurse can be and should be a key resource in the design and implementation of nursing research in order to promote,' protect, and restore the health of the working population.
For many people, the thought of doing research produces significant amounts of anxiety The origin of this anxiety may be based on fear and lack of knowledge. Questions about the conduct of the research surface such as: • Where do I get ideas for doing research?
• How do I develop a question that is researchable?
• Where will I obtain money to sup-; port the project?
• Do I need to seek grant support?
• How will I analyze the data ... who will help? For the beginning researcher, these questions, and others, produce emotions which may range from the enthusiasm of a new challenge, the excitement of discovering and contributing new knowledge to society and the profession, and the fear of the unknown. You may have experienced this yourself! When querying students and research learners about their feelings of doing research, comments frequently follow a similar theme: a quest for knowing coupled with the apprehension of doing. Examples of actual comments include:
• "Nursing research is an absolute necessity; ... it is irritating to search out answers to clinical questions in the medical literature rather than the nursing literature."
• "... I look forward to pursuing a research topic that I am personally interested in and to find answers to questions based on organized research -my problem now is ... what is the right question to pursue?"
• "Research causes anxiety because of its unknown and very exacting qualities. It offers few gray areas but demands a continual search for a black or white answer."
• "... It sounds like a great deal of work -much of it monotonous with a need for constant alertness for an item which may be an important key However, if an interesting topic can be found and accurate research done, the results cannot help but make one more confident of one's knowledge base."
• "... Although research intrigues me, there is a fear within me that I won't be able to understand it fully and that it won't be tangible ... I feel research helps to lay a solid foundation upon which we stand and contributes credibility to the profession." Probably many of these comments are thoughts that have been shared by all of us at some time; however, the nurse involved in research has an advantage pure scientists don't have -clinical experience. This experience provides the nurse with the opportunity for direct observation and interaction with employees or clients and the opportunity to identify problems which require research investigation in collaboration with other disciplines.
When thinking about doing research, select an areaof interest to you or one you may already be involved with in your work setting. Talk with nurse colleagues about the idea. Utilize resources available in a university setting perhaps through consultation with a nurse researcher. Projects you are already doing in your work setting may be research projects. I have tried to sharewith you some thoughts about doing researchthoughts that are common to us all. Nursing research is a challenge, the results of which leave the researcher with a sense of satisfaction that she/he has contributed, yet in another way, to the improvement in the health and wellbeing of society AAOHN JOURNAL
